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Campus police to face 
task force investigation 

Chancellor's office backs inquiry 

Guardian file photo 

Campus police Chief Hugh French, above, will have to 
answer to charges that his men physically removed student 
picketers from the chancellor's reception Tuesday without 
warning. 

BY JEFF BERESFORD· 
HOWE 

Staff Writer 
The chancellor's office 

announced yesterday that it 
will e tabli h a ta k force to 
inve tigate "within a few 
day " the campu police 
force. 

The deci ion came after a 
meeting ye terday morning 
between Associated tudent 
officials Bill Topkis and 
Warren Wheeler, and 
Chancellor Atkin on and hi 
taff. 
The meet ing followed 

Wednesday afternoon 's 
forced removal by campus 
police of 25 demonstrator 
just outside' a reception for 
Atkin on at Mandeville 
Center. 

Atkinson says engineering 
school possible at UCSD 

BY JENIFER WARREN 
Associate New8 Editor 

·Chancellor Richard 
Atkinson yesterday announ· 
ced plans to investigate the 
possibility of establishing a 
chool of engineering on this 

campus. 
"I plan to ask the faculty to 

examine the issue of whether 
we should have a school of 
engineering at UCSD," 
Atkinson said at this year's 
first Board of Overseers 
meeting. 

The possibility of est~bli· 
shing a" school of engineering 
here was one of a number of 
issues Atkinson presented to 
over 30 board members who 
attended the meeting. 

The Board of Overseers, 
composed mostly of promi· 

nent community members 
and UCSD administrators , 
was formed by former 
Chancellor William McElroy 
during his term here. Its 
purpose is to promote 
communication between 
UCSD and the San Diego 
community, and to provide 
advice to the chancellor on 
the operation of the campus 
and its role in the 
community. 

Atkinson suggested that a 
school of engineering could be 
"a big drawing card" for 
UCSD and asked the Board to 
"examine the proposal from 
the community viewpoint, to 
see if it is wise for UCSD to 
move in that direction." 

"We have all the compo
nents for a school of 
engineering here already," 

Atkinson told the Board. "We 
have remarkably strong 
computer science and 
electrical engineering 
programs here now, and 
there is increasingly strong 
pressure from student who 
want to enter schools of 
engineering." 

After the meeting, the 
Chancellor emphasized to 
reporters that the possiblity 
of a UCSD school of 
engineering is "not as 
proposal, just an issue to be 
examined by the faculty. 
Ther is a severe shortage of 
engineering schools in this 
country. The question is, 
would establishing one here 
make sense." he said. 

After giving the Board an 
overview of recent hap· 
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AS Council seeks to eliminate 
Wood<m¥s advisor position 

BY DEAN HAAS 
The Associated Students 

debated a proposal calling for 
elimination of Randy 
Woodard's AS Advisor 
positiQn at last night's 
councl1 meeting , before 
moving to send the bill to the 
Rules Committee for further 
examination. 

The resolution, submitted 
by Warren College represen· 
tative to the AS Marsha 
Vdovin, states that AS "does 
not need to he monitored by 
the administration" and 
labels UCSD student 
government "a puppet of the 
administration." The 
proposal recommends that 
funds allocated to pay the 
advisor be put to other use. 

Funds for the advisor's 
position are supplied by 
student registration fees and 
not AS activity fees, the only 
monies over which the AS 
Council has control. 

Several council members 
voiced strong opposition to 
the proposal, which Vdovin 

claims is "not a personal 
attack on Randy." 

"In my opinion, the job 
. Randy has done is very 

credible," said AS President 
Bill Topkis. "He has been a 
great help to me ... He is the 
type of advisor that you feel 
comfortable with." 

Pam Gerber, Muir College 
AS representative, reminded 
the council that "We're 
elected to represent students 
in allocating activity fee 
funds. We are not here for 
hiring and firing." 

Reg Fee Committee 
Chairwoman Cathy Valerio 
told the Council "If vou ask 

Today's Weather 

Partly cloudy night and 
morning hours with mostly 
sunny afternoons. The highs 
will be in the mid 60s and the 
lows will be in the high 50s. 
The water temperature is 63 
degrees with swells of four to 
five feet every ten ('~onds. 

for Randy's position to be 
eliminated (you're) asking for 
the Reg Fee Committee to 
take money away from the 
AS." 

Woddard 's response to the 
proposal was mixed. He told 
the Council he was at first 
"hurt" when he heard of. 
Vdovin's resolution but "had 
been expecting it for some 
time," due to conversations 
he'd had with Vdovin in the 
past. 

Woddard also said he 
would support the Council's 
decision on the fate of his 
position, but added that 
"there will always be 
someone there to oversee 
student government." 

The resolution will come 
before the Council next week 
for action on the Rules 
Committee's recommenda· 
tion. 

In other business last 
night, the Council : 

-Approved the appoint· 
ment of Paul Jurczak as 

please turn to page 4 

"The ta k force will review 
exi ting police procedure 
regarding protest and 
demon trator on campu , 
and recommend any change , 

• if they're nece ary," Pat 
Collum of the chancellor's 
office aid. 

"There will be orne 
inve tigation of what 
happened Wf'dnesday night, " 
Collum added. 

Atkinson aid the meeting 
produced "general agreement 
that there hould be good 
notice before an area is 
cleared by police," and that 
"there is reason to believe 
that the warning (Wednes
day night) wa not adequate. 

"The thing that bothers 
me is the potential to hurt 
someone. We want to 
establi h clarity on how to 
deal with thi ," Atkin on 
aid. 

Campus police chief Hugh 
French ended his silence on 
the su bject yesterday. 

He aid that the demon· 
straors were a ked to leave 
ju t prior to their removal, 
but aid he couldn't 
remem.ber how long it wa 
before police moved in to 
forcibly remove the demon· 
strators. 

"It could have been 
minutes or seconds," French 
said. 

The police chief said he 
received complaints from 
administrators inside the 
reception that the protestors 
were too noisy, making 
conversation difficult. 

He refu ed to say who 
complained or how many 
comolain t<; hp. rprpived. 

Demon trator Mitch So na 
aid tudent were forming 

committee to look into- the 
po ibilit y of uing the 
campu police, but ob erver 
aid their chance of winning 

such a uit were "nil. " 
Wheeler s aid council 

member were "outraged" by 
the incident, and the council 
last night di cus ed the 
po sibility of pur uing legal 
action again t campus PQlice. 
The AS cannot seek help 
fro campus legal services 
however, as that program is 
supported by university 
funds and cannot be used 
against another university 
body, campus police. 

Student Body Presidents 
Council Chairwoman Linda 
Sabo, present at the meeting, 
suggested the demonstrators 
coUld seek help from SBPC 
attorneys. The Council plans 
to investigate this possibility 
and other alternatives before 
next week's AS meeting. 

One council member, who 
asked not to be identified, 
said the threat of a suit 
against campu police is 
"more for a nuisance value 
than anything else. They're 
just trying to let the police 
know that we notice when 
they do outrageous things 
like that." 

The task force will be 
small, the chancellor's office 
said. 

Georle Johnson, the Socialjst Workers Party candidate 
for US Senate poke to students ye terday in the Student 
Center North Conference Room. Johnson i runnina 
apinst Republican candidate Paul Gann and Democratic 
incumbent Alan Cran ton. 
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letter 

'Whining won't get you 
anywhere, Williams' 
Editor: (: .. "those who gave the last 

I found it disappointing full measure of their 
that Edward Williams chose devotion ... ") but in almost 
intemperance over scholar- every piece of print put out, in 
ship in his letter regarding any form, on either side. 
the draft (The Daily Contrast this with today's 
GJUlrdian,Oct. 10). Whatever · special interest selfishness, 
your opinion of the ultimate where everybody wants 
aim of registration, you can't Uncle Sam to give him a piece 
hope to accomplish anything of some pie! Hell, I'm liberal. I 
except via the truth, not believe in modem federal aid 
distortions. programs. But sometimes it 
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·A ~~=:'!..~ For _ Mr . Williams to makes me sick to see the 

contrast the eras (and grandchildren of pioneers 
speeches) of Lincoln and whining on CBS or ABC 
Kennedy, and to derive a because the government was 
conclusion that the US a day late with the loan check 
demands instead of offers during a short drought, or 
services, is worse than because congress tries to cut 
pathetic .. .it is pure poppy. back on somebody's lovely 

''+Mal YoU CAN'T SU TKE.~ feR 1i4E~,lt1E~ r SAY Irs TIME ro W RIP OF lllE r».M,/~!, 

cock! parks. 

The comparison of this life? .. " is not to argue with you did not credit. 
Mild bit of speechification to syllogisms and logic. It is J would be seriously anp 
the Big Lie propaganda of whining. intently interested if Mr. 
Hitler and Stalin was merely A prori, Mr. Hamilton, William presented some 
pathetic. It was beneath the what right have you to say cogent arguments on this 

Does Mr. Williams know The logical inconsistencies 
dignity of anyone who you own your life? Didn't is ue. The whole question of 
pretends to have a decent your parents "make" you? how we are to maintain a 

that the first draft was run thick and fast. Williams 
instituted under Lincoln? criticizes Kennedy's phrase, 
There were no conscientious " ... ask what you can do for 
escapes then, but the rich your country .. ." (quoting it 
could buy their way out! The imprecisely, by the way), but 
only time habaeous corpus has then he makes a distinction 
been grossly suspended Wti between "country" and 
during Lincoln's administra- "government" that would 
tion. Patriotic slogans about seem to make Kennedy's 
serv~ one's country were remarks .acceptable even by 
not hmited to speeches Williams' tough standards! 

. historical education and any When a man owns a buildin~ , viable deterrent, given the 
sense of proportion at all. has he' the right to burn It paranoid aggressiveness of 

But the worst problem down? Or to dig a pit one mile the inheritors of the Czars, 
with Edward Williams ' deep ruining his neighbor's could do for some discussion : 
article was its philo ophy. view? No. Society limits too. Right now Mr. Williams 

Oh, I'm willing to entertain ownership rights, andjustIy . is being defended mostly by a 
a lot of anti·draft ar,lruments. Since you put it in such lot of poor southern whits 
Some of them I believe in terms, where does your logic and urban Blacks. Is he proud 
strongly. But to present a lead you? "Ownership," by of being protected by a sepoy 
flimsy set of suppositions common, moral and written army, or does he know what 
about .. .. . who owns your law, is a complex issue that please tum to page 6 ,the ~oml1De 

. Screwing the Selective Service in Lenox, Mass. 
BY KEN WEISS 

This past summer's draft 
registration occurred at a peculiar 
time for me. While many of my friends 
were in smO(lKY Los Angeles, sunny La 
Jolla, or traipsing about Europe, I was 
in the Massachusetts Birkshires 
taking 1l·16·year·old boys on 
backpack trips. 

One quarter mile down the road 
from Tanglewood, the summer home 
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
and situated on the picturesque ' 
Stockridge Bowl, Camp Mah-Kee·Nac 
has everything a boy could ask for -
there is even a girl s fine arts camp 
across the lake. 

One humid late July day, three 
tennis counselors and I took some 
afternoon time off, hitched a ride into 
Lenox with the camp director and 
walked into the Lenox Post Office to 
register for the draft . . 

We called ourselves the 63rd Mah· 
Kee·Nac squadron, ready and able to 
defend whatever it is we were meant 
to defend. We were sheltered yet wild 
in our rural eastern camp niche, 
completey isolated from society except 
for an occasional New York TimlS, 
fuzzy rock and roll from Pittsfield's 
WUPE (Whoopee) radio, and of course 
spurratic glimpses of Wimbledon and 
the .AlI·Star game. 

Urban and national realities rarely 
touched our lives at Mah-Kee-Nac, 
except (or that afternoon in the post 
office. 

Mike, Mark, Alan and I marched 
into the post office and asked for the 
green and white Selective Service 
form, which requests basic 
information about every male born in 
1960 and 1961. We had been joking 
about the draft for quite a few weeks, 
telling ourselves, "Oh, it won't 
happen to me. And if it does, well ..... so 
there we were, allowing ourselves to 
become ten-digit numbers with two 
hyphens. 

Except me. 

I had toyed with the idea of 
resistance, but my mom and draft 
counselor both advocated using soft 
revolution techniques, working 
within the system to attain exemption 
from military service. Nevertheless, I 
enpged myself in some heavy soul· 

Ka WtW is a" u"tkrgradlUlU 
slN"'l i" communicatiom. 

searching and arrived at the 
conclusion that I am a Conscientious 
Objector. 

I then placed numerous phone calls 
to the Central Committee for 
Conscientious Objectors (CCCO) in 
New York City and to the Jewish 
Peace Fellowship in Los Angeles for 
more information. Being a not-so-rich 
college student, [ charged the calls to 
my mom's phone. 

Supplied with instructions on how 

.. 

to fill out the registration form, I 
proceeded to fill in my name, 
birthdate, sex, permanent (and 
mailing) address and the day's .date. 
Claiming falsification paranOia, I 
crossed out those sections requesting 
my social security and telephone 
numbers, and box number 8! labeled, 
"Check here if we may gIVe your 
name, address and telephone ~um~ 
to Armed Forces recrUIters . 
Especially box number 8. 

I also did not sign the form. After 
writing my own anti·war statement 
on both sides of the five· by eight·inch 
card, I looked around for a xerox 
machine to record my disfiguration . 
There was one next to the PO boxes 
with a piece of paper on it. 

"Out of order." 
Great. I already knew that the only 

other xerox machine in Lenox, 
population 5,000, was also 
convalescing down the street in the 
library. I did not panic, though, since 
today was Monday and I had until 
Friday to register. 

"When is four xerox machine going 
to be fixed?' I asked Mr. Postman. 

"Within a week, maybe." 

I had heard the same response at the 
library earlier. So, feeling a bit lost 
and conspired against, I stuffed the 
green and white form in my pocket 
and joined the other three Mah-Kee· 
Nac 63rd squadron members in the 
parking lot. They had patiently 
waited for me to finish scribbling, and 
made references to escapism after I 
told them what I was trying to do. I 
enlightened them on the importance 
of documentation for Conscien· 

tious Objection file and sulked. After 
all, I did not want to inadvertailtly 
resist, but I needed copies of my 
~stration form for my CO file. 

Returning by bicydeon Thursday, I 
was relieved to find the post office's 
xerox machine in working order. An 
old woman was feeding the machine 
dimes, so I fed her with some college 
charm and waited for her to finish. 
She, as everyone else I met in the 
Birkshires, was very polite and 
receptive to conversation with 
strangers. 

After depositing 40 cents into the 
copier, I looked down at my inked 
masterpiece one last time to make 
sure everything was in order. I walked 
over to the counter, relieved that 
finally I was able to xerox the form, 
and handed the completed version 
(now mostly blue rather than green 
and white) to a postmaster. 

He was as big around as he was tall. 
He wore small glasses, had a double 
chin, locks of grey hairs scattered on 
his bald head, and looked as if he had 
founded the Lenox branch Post Office 
quite a while ago. He accepted my 
f<rm, stared down at it. and glanced at 

another, younger postmaster. I looked 
up, smiling. 

"What's this mess?" he asked me. 
"It's my registration form ," I 

responded politely. 
"You don't have a social security 

number?" he queried. 
"Uh, no, not yet ." 
"Telephone number?" he pursued. 
·'No." 
"You don 't want to sign it either?" 

he asked as if he had anticipated this 
situation would happen in Lenox 
eventually. 

"No, I don't ." 
"You have some ID?" 
I carefully produced my .drivers 

license without revealing any other 
parts of my wallet. 

"Okay." He tossed the card onto a 
pile and shook his head at the other 
postmaster as I left, chuckling to 
myself. 

Camp progressed well and end~ too 
soon for many of us. I was ttlad to-start 
traveling after nine.weeks ofcamplif.e 
ana enjoyed sPendlng i few weeks 
seeing fnends arui relatives in Ne.w 
Eland. -. " .. 
~iving home in Los Angeles after 

three months on the east coast, I 
-eagerly sl.fted fhrough the 
accumulation of mail on my desk and 
spotted a . letter from the Selective 
Service: I. was notified that my 
registration form had been processed 
but was incomplete because I had 
faiied to provide my social security 
and telephone !,umber:s._ 

Advised ~ the form letter that I 
could be suDject to a $10,000 fine and 
five years impri~ment for violation 
of Selective service regulations , I 
immediately phoned my draft 
counselor fot advice. We talked for 
awhile and decided that since the 
Selective Service could acquire this 
information from any number of 
sources, I should use the response 
form to my advantage. 

So, remmiscent of that late July in 
Lenox, I dutif~l1y filled in the required 
information and wrote on both sides of 
the form another, more extensive, 
anti·war statement. But instead of 
handing in the form over a counter, I 
mailed it to ~he Selective Service in 
North Chiclfio, Illinois. 

I can just see them opening my 
response and then looking at each 
other. " 

"What's tl1is mess?" 
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Anderson foregoes 
loan efforts for ads 

MILWAUKEE-JohnB. 
Anderson, his approval 
rating in public opinion polls 
sinking, said yesterday he 
ha abandoned efforts to 
botrow millions of dollar 
from banks to finance a late· 
hour television advertising 
blitz for his independent 
presidential campaign. 

Instead , Anderson said, he 
will rely on small loans from 
individual su pporters to 
finance the first of his 
television ads beginning 
Sunday. 

In a Milwaukee television 
interview, Anderson said the 
banks he had been negotia · 
ting with in New York and 
Chicago were intimidated by 
hints from President Carter's 
campaign aides that such 
loans may be illegal. 

Anderson said there would 
have been nothing wrong 
with the banks making the 
10il-ns. "Nevertheless," he 
said, "banks are a regulated 
industry and understandably 
might feel a little skittish on 
making loans. 

"The banks are out of the 
picture," Anderson said . 

Campaign aides said that 
as of yesterday, a little more 
than $1 million had been 
raised by appealing to about 
200,000 previous contribu· 
tors to Anderson 's campaign. 

They aid the campaign 
expects to raise an additional 
$1 million or $2 million to 
finance television adver· 
tising on which Ander on 
says he is counting to reverse 
his steady decline in the polls. 

Anderson received more 
bad news with publication of 
the late t G<l1lup Poll, which 
said his support among likely 
voters has s lipped to 6 
percent. The survey has 
Republican Ronald Reagan 
with 45 percent and 
President Carter with 42 
percent. 

Court blocks 
pot initiative 

SAN FRANCISCO -
California's Supreme Court 
refused yesterday to order a 
marijuana initiative put on 
the Nov. 4 general election 
ballot. 

The high court rejected a 
bid by a pro· marijuana 
coalition called the Libertari· 
an Law Council which 
sought to force Secretary of 
State March Fong Eu to 
!'ertify the marijuana 
measure as having enough 
valid signatures to be placed 
before voters. 

The measure would have 
blocked criminal penalties for 
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private po ession, transPoi-' 
tation and cultivation of 
marijuana by adults for their 
own use. 

The proJ-Xl ed initiative, 
however, would not have 
affected felony penal tie for 
the sale or cultivation of pot 
or a fine for its public use. 

The group claimed they 
had enough signat ures to 
meet the 346,119 required for 
a 1980 initiative measure. 

Petitions carrying 397,023 
signatures were submitted 
May 27 by the California 
Marijuana Initiative group 
and National Organization 
for Reform of Marijuana 
Laws. But Mrs. Eu rejected 
100,000 of the signatures, 
saying they were not those of 
registered voters and that the 
addreses on some were 
incorrect. 

UCLA runs 
laetrile tests 

LOS ANGELES -
Although some hospitals in a 
national laetrile test are 
having trouble finding 
enough patients willing to try 
the controversial anti·cancer 
drug, UCLA said yesterday 
it 's gett ing plenty of 
applicants. 

"We're in Southern 
California after all," said Dr. 
Gregory Sarna, director of 
UCLA's share of the first 

YOUlTalPSTAII'n HElIE 
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gover"n men t ·sanctioned- tru · 
man trials with laetrile. " I 
think there is more interest 
in this laetrile in Southern 
California than in some other 
areas. If there i a problem in 
some of the other in titu
tions, it may very well reflect 
that." 

The University of Arizona 
said'Tuesday it had recruited 
only \0 volunteers for the 
project and needs about 40 
more. 

Iran employs 
air attack 

BASRA, Iraq - Iran said 
an airborne division killed 
more than 1,000 Iraqi soldiers 
in a series of "lightening 
attacks," yesterday on . the 
northern end of Iraq 's 
invasion front,' the largest 
death toll claimed in any 
battle of the war. 

Tehran Radio said "brave 
figh ters of "the aU-borne 
divi ion " ovarran two Iraqi 
bases and destroyed 11 Iraqi 
tanks in the lIam sector, 
about 250 mile northwest of 
the main battle area at 
Abadan. Iraqi troops were 
reported closing a ring 
around that battered oil 
refinery center. 

Iran bombed Baghdad and 
other cities in Iraq for the 
second consecutive day and 
Iraqi warplanes attacked an 
oil refinery in Iran's northern 
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by Garry Trudeau 

city of Tabriz , the Baghdad 
military command said. . 

Tylor Moore's 
son dead . 

LOS ANGELES 
Actress Mary Tyler Moore's 
only child has killed himself 
with a shotgun blast to the 
head, which police said 
yesterday was either an 
accident or suicide. 

Richard Carlton Meeker 
Jr., 24, a messenger at CBS 
Television City in Los 
Angeles , died late Tuesday 
night after a phone 
conver ation with his 
girlfriend in Fresno. Meeker 
was at home in the rented 
house he shared with two 
coeds near the University of 
Southern California when 
the shotgun blast rang out 
around 11 pm. police 
detective Jerry Ferrin said. 

His roommates, Judy 
Vasquez, 21, and Janet 
McLaughlin , 22 , both 
insisted the shooting was an 
accident. 

"He had been talking to his 
girlfriend on the telephone," 
said Ms. Vasques, a student 
at California State Universi· 
ty at Northridge. "I asked 
how his day went, he said 
'fine', and we spoke a few 
more words. I heard the gun 
click, and it went off." 
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UJ Trontera 
"The BORDER" 

a slide show by Raul Jaquez 
plus guest speaker Hennan Baca 

~ 
CCR c-m_ on CIoIcMo '''II ..... Inc 

'1bunday, October 16tb, 4:30 pm 

T0I104 VCSD 

~CktA 

Sponsered by ~ 
~ 

USCD MECItA 

runded by: 
the Student Afftnnative Action Committee (SAAC) 

VIDEOTAPE 
SHOWING 

1200 Rally to Stop Nazis 
in San Francisco 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1980 
11:00 NOON 

Revelle Informal Lounge 

FREE 
Sponsored By: 

Friends of the Spartacus 
Youth League 

Assemble 11 :30. Revelle Plaza 
Board Buses at 12:00 for Picket Une 

at Downtown Courthouse 

mlALOFTHE 
SDSP 31 

The SDSP 3 are charged with 
infractions stemming from the 

Downtown anti-draft rally August 1, 
1980. Unless we make a strong 

showing now. there will be 
continuing harrassment of anti-draft 
organizers and non-registrant:s. Next 

time .. .it might be YOUR trial... 
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'-Death Walk' tour of 
cant pus sparsely attended 

Pro ressive Coalition protests research 
BY PETER MORTENSEN 

New. Editor 

Citing UCSD's research 
into "germ warfare, sleep 
loss performance, intentional 
inducement of heart 
attacks," and "other things 
that kill people," the 
Progressive Coalition led a 
"Death Walk" tour around 
campus yesterday. 

Although about 50 
onlookers listened on the 
Revelle Plaza to coalition 
leaders make introductory 
remarks, only 15 students 
followed the procession that 
passed through the School of 
Medicine and Warren, Third 
and Muir Colleges. 

Before the walk, coalition 
member Barry Hyman told 
the crowd on the plaza that 
he and others are "abhorred, 
shocked and dismayed" by 
the amount of military 
research that allegedly takes 
place at UCSD. 

Although the tour was 
designed to cover outside 
locations on campus, the 
group did attempt to enter 
the Office of Contracts and 

Grant on Warren·campus. 
The office was closed for 

lunch, and coalition leaders 
settled for pointing through 
windows at file cabinets they 
claimed contain contracts 
between the university and 
organizations involved in 
biological warfare, weapons 
development and ' foreign 
political subversity. 

In all, 32 professors and 
staff members were cited as 
having some ties to military 
research . 

"We have to persuade them 
(the professors) not to do this 
kind of research," Hyman 
said, adding that he hopes the 
coalition can persuade 
secretaries and staff who 
work with the scientists to 
stop their work as well. 

"We must shut down the 
university laboratories," he 
said in his concluding 
remarks, drawing applau e 
from the spar e crowd. 

Another coalition member, 
George Mathias, told the 

group how University of 
Michigan student had 
protested against alleged 
military research on that 
campus. "One morning, all of 
the scientists found their 
doors sealed with Crazy 
Glue," he said. 

Mathias then read the 
names and room numbers of 
Revelle College professors 
who he said are connected 
wi th the quest ionable 
research. "Maybe you could 
glve them a present or 
something," he suggested. 

The Progressive Coalition 
said that they compiled their 
information by searching 
through public documents on 
file in the Office of Contracts 
and Grants. "It took many 
hour this summer to get this 
information," Hyma.n said. 

Some documents, e pecial· 
Iy in the biology department, 
were not available in time for 
the Death Walk, but coalition 
member aid they will 
publish more information as 
soon as it is available. 

AS80Ciated StUdents Commissioner of Student Welfare Regie WiUiams displays a poster he 
carried shortly before campus police physicaDy removed him from a picket line outside a 
reception for Chancellor Richard Atkinson in Mandeville Center. 

Council approves] urczak, Ligmann 
continued from page 1 
Communications Commis
sioner. Jurczak's appoint
ment came aft~r last week'sf 
rejection of Seth Munter for 
the position. 

-Appointed Melissa 
Ligmann, a freshman , to the 
position of Elections 
Commissioner. Topkis 
commented that Ligmann 
"shows great potential" and 
seemed to s how more 
enthusiasm than the other 
two applicants, for thecommis· 
sionership. 

-Upheld a finance commit· 
tee rejection of $2800 for pro· 
gramming at the Pub. Pro
grammingCommissioner Josh· 
ua Harris accused the Council 

of "showing a lack of respect" 
for his-position in denying the 
request for funds, 

The Finance Committee re
quested that Harris submit 
his proposal in line-item form , 
specifically detailing the 
amounts of money needed for 
each event. Harris told the 
Council that this type of account
ing was " not feasible" for 
Pub Programming, indicating 
his desire for more control 
over his budget. . 

- Referred to the finance 
committee a proposal by Aca· 
demic Affairs Commissioner 
Ernie Grijalva to increase stu· 
dent activity fees by four dol· 
lars. The com m ittee is to report 
in two weeks on a detailed 

Correction 
In yesterday's story on intramural volleyball results, we 

incorrectly identified one of the members of the AA division 
champions as Chris Cowen. That should have been Chris 
Lowen. We apologize for any inconvenience caused by our 
error. 

strategy to get student appo
val for the proposal. Sixty· 
two percent of UCSD's stu· 
dent population voted last sp
ring not to increase activity 
fees, noted Commissioner of 
Student Welfare Reggie Wil· 
Iiams, who opposes the in· 
crease. 

Any proposal to increase 
student activity fees must be 
submitted to the University 
Regents for final approval. 

- Heard a report from AS 
President Bill Topkis outlin· 
ing a meeting he had with 
Chancellor Richard Atkinson 
yesterday regarding the forced 
removal of 25 student protes· 
tors from Tuesday's Chancel· 
lods reception (see story on 
page 1). 

-Unanimously approved a 
rellolution supporting the San 
Diego State Black Communi· 
cations Center and the Pewam 
Indian Student House in their 
fight against eviction from 
their present office space. 
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Overseers hear 
Chancellor's plans 
(;onli nllcd frolll page 1 
penings at UCSD, including a 
report on the status of the 
UCSD Theater, and an · 
nouncements on the US
Mexical1 Studies Program's 
recent campus formation, on 
the resignatinos of vice· 
chancellors Richard Armi
tage and lohn Moxley and a 
report on the planned 
pu r ch ase of U ni versity 
Hospital, Atkinsol) voiced 
issues of particular impor
tance to him. 

"r would like to see a 
different approach to 
construction on campus," 
said Atkinson , explaining 
that the University spends 
over $1 million in rent to 
house research faci li ties off 
campus. 

"It' s foolish for us not to 
house these facilities on 
campus. With research 
program located off campus, 
students don't have ties with 
that aspect of the universi
ty," Atkinson said, adding 
that he hopes to explore 
alternative fu nding sources, 
other than state and federal 
aid , to make on-campus 
construction possible. 

Atkinson also expressed 
interest in obtaining "an 
overview of how s tate and 
local politics influence the 
university. I would like a 
committee to examine that 
area," he said. 

UCSD ·San Diego com · 
munity relations was a final 
concern Atkinson voiced. 

"This is not an urgent 
topic, but I think the San 
Diego community needs to 
think about what role UCSD 
should play .. .. what sort of 
interaction should take place 
between the university and 

the community," the 
Chancellor aid . 
The Board pent the majority 
of its meeting discu sing 
plans to better define its 

' purpo e and jurisdiction . 
Atkinson indicated earlier 
this year, though, that he 
might choose to dissolve the 
board. 

The discussion centered 
around the new Board of 
Qverseers Guidelines , 
recent ly drawn up by 
Secretary to the Board David 
Ernst. The guidelines came 
partly as a result of 
Atkinson 's desire to 
"formalize the board and its 
activities. " 

" [n the past, the Board has 
been experimental," Atkin· 
son told the members . . "I 
believe that if it's going to be 
effective, then the Board's 
activities must be for· 
malized ." 

Included in the guidelines, 
which must be approved by 
the Board at its next meeting 
on Dec. 4, are stipulations on 
the number and compo ition 
of the board , its purpose and 
the term of office for Board 
members. 

Most Board members were 
favorable to the guidelines, 
although they debated 
strongly over their goals and 
re pons ibilitie . 

"The purpose of this 
Board, as I understand it, is 
to ass ist and advise the 
Chancellor," said member 
Milton Friedman, a local 
attorney. 

Atkinson acknowledged 
that the Board does indeed 
servethatpurpose,butthatit 
"should have a certain degree 
of independence to be most 
effective." 

Grants available 
for academic projects 

The ·UC President's 
Advisory Committee on the 
Intercampus Activity Fund 
announced yesterday that 
they have about $800,000 to 
fund academic projects in 
which one or more campuses 
are involved. 

According to Andrew 
Black, a former UCSD 
student now with the UCLA· 
based committee, the 
requi rements for project 
funding are few and simple. 

To be considered for a 
grant, a project must involve 
students from more than one 
UC campus, have admini· 
stratlve approval from each 
campus and have a specified 
budget. ' 

Tfi~ committee will not 
fund budget items for 
equipment "seed money" for 

resea rch, and will not 
authorize computer time 
unless it is directly related to 
an academic project. 

Black says the committee 
was formed by UC President 
David Saxon to increase 
academ ic interactio n 
betw een the nine UC 
campuses. 

About $1 million was 
allotted for the committee 
last year, but only a quarter 
of that was used . The rest 
has been carried over to fund 
this year's projects , Black 
says. 

Administrative approval 
and budget outlines shou Id be 
sent to Black at 308 
Westwood Plaza , 304 
Kerckoff Hall , Los Angeles, 
CA 90034. 

Hostage exchange detlied 
WASHINGTON - The 

State Department ' denied 
yesterday a report on a 
Chicago television station 
that military planes were 
ready to leave for Iran by 
Friday with spare fighter 
parts to trade for the 
American hostages. 

Quoting "exclusive 
sources" here, WLS-TV, the 
ABC affiliate in Chicago, said 
a deal is in the works for the 
hostage , release, perhaps as 
soon as the end of the week. 

State Department officials, 

asking not to be named, 
denied the report. A White 
House official, also request· 
ing anonymity, said l "There 
is nothing to report. ' 

At the Pentagon, spokes· 
man Thomas Ross also 
denied the story, saying "the 
report involving aircraft 
loaded with spare parts is 
false." WLS-TV said five 
planes carrying parts were to 
leave Chicago no later than 
noon Friday for Iran and that 
pilots in the Chicago area 
were on 48-hour standby. 

The Daily Guardian 

SOFLENS-
(polymacon) 
Contact Lenses 

The leeder .in .,flenl scienee 

As many visits as you need toroneyear ... $350ffglasses ... FREEdeslg~rglasses (Renaissance 
Yves Sl Lauren) ... Same day service ... astlgmotism consultatlon ... deiuxe care kits ... training 

by experienced wearers 0' Bausch & Lomb lenses 

And ask about: our extended replacement policy, and the new GOlDEN LENS-with the 
highest warer content 0' a government approved lens, tor longer hours 

Dr. Alan Leventhal O.D., Inc. 
Dr. Neville Cohen, O.D. 

Mira Maa/Clairemont 
Mira Mesa Blvd, Ste. 107 

across from K-Mert 
14 In: 566-9900 

Pre-Interview Orientation 
This program ;s MANDATORY for a" students planning to participate in 
the on-campus interview program. All sessions are to be held in 1058 

Humanities Library Bldg .• Revelle Campus. 

Tuesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Friday 

October 28 
November 6 
November 10 
November 12 
November 14 

1-2 pm 
1-2 pm 
9-10 am 
1-2 pm 
1-2 pm 

Note: the on-campus Interview program Is Intended for SENIORS 
..... ---------- only. -----------.. 

I'OIomOunI PiCIVtSS P"""n" AtItooI<s''''''' PlOdUCI"" AnlhOny Hopi<ons onct JoIvl .... 1 as The EIe(NJnI Man 
Ame8oncooll Jcl"\nGteIgud wendyH ,M",,,, tlv.}OMMO<I$ OteclO< 01 Pr>oIOQ'OP'WFtedd .. rtanC~ 

ElIGCu""" P!oduc .. SIVOII Com'eld Scoeenplov tlv Clv61ophe< OeV:>te & E,c Be<gten & DcMd lyncll 
ProducedtlvJonolhOnSonge, DtCCled tlvDcMd lvncn ileoClmellollcrlme 

8cHo<l upon Iha.It! 01 JoM ...... ''''~ . lhe EIectIonI Mon. ono ~ 
PO ~-:~-.. - ..... ....., not upon the Btooc:tt.<JVptoyotcn;otheffctlOf"lCJfOCCOU"lt , • 

«.~ ........... _"""-ChtI'O_ ....... ""-~. APotornountPic:ture • 

GenIe. TImes. 
12.30. 3.00 

5:30. 8.00. 1() 30 

Start. Tomorrowl 

La Jolla Village r;:=~fri-i=~ Til"": 12.45. Par1t .. ay TI..-
5'30. 8.00. 1() 15 5.30. 7.40. g 50 
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CODlDlunications head supports progratn 
Cole concedes that switch to department is (extremely unlikely' 

BY MARTI WARD 
Creating a separate 

department for communica
tions at UCSD has been the 
subject of some controversy 
ince its inception as a 

program_ In spiteof efforts on 
the part of some faculty 
members and students, 
though, this change will 
probably not take place and 
may not be necessary, 
according to Program Head 
Michael Cole_ 

Cole calls such a restruc- . 
ting "extremely unlikely .in 
the short run" and says there 

are no concrete plans to make 
it happen in the long run. 

A program, unlike a 
department, does not have 
the option of hiring and firing 
personnel. Faculty members 
teaching communications 
must be hired through some 
other department such as 
psychology, political science 
or literature. 

According to Cole, this has 
caused some bad feelings ovr 
the years and put communi
cations in a position where 
they did not have control over 
their curriculum. 

"There weren't enough 
well trained faculty to teach 
in the curriculum and there 
was a large number of 
students that wanted to take 
it," Cole says. "So those who 
favor departmental status 
are really saying that they 
favor first class treatment of 
communications on a par 
with other academic units , 
like sociology, or psychology 
or literature or anything 
else_" 

Cole would like to see 
Communications work 
properly as an interdiscipli· 

nary program. "A program 
that really operated ' in the 
spirit that a program should 
is ideal for communications," 
he ay. 

"Communication i what 
makes socia l phenomena 
possible so it's a great 
vantage point from which to 
study social sciences," he 
says. HI think we do have a 
pret~r effective program 
now. 

He admits the program, still 
contains some weaknesses. 
"Communications doesn't 
have a particularly strong 

. 1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co .• Milwaukee. Wis. 

Now comes Millertime. 

faculty ," he says. 
"We have faculty currently 

who are appointed in Visual 
Art , Psychology. Sociology, 
Political Science. We have a 
temporary position in 
linguistics. We have good 
relations with Literature. 

We are recruiting together 
with a variety of depart· 
ments, trying to fill out our 
faculty. Our problem is we 
have lots and lots of n1ajors 
and not enough faculty ,' he 
explains. 

"I think we have a eally 
solid major now," affirms 
Cole. "Our problem is to get 

- solid instructors to teach the 
courses that are the core of 
the major. We need a few 
more faculty members. It's a 
problem because there aren't 
very many open positions on 
the campus." 

Since the hiring is up to 
the social science depart
ment, cooperation between 
the program and them is 
necessary if a strong 
Communications personnel 
is to be had, Cole feels. 
"Departments have their 
own demands on them," 
points out Cole, "so can they 
find their way clear to 
cooperate with us? The 
answer by and large has been 
'yes'. I'm just happy that we 
have a number of depart· 
ments that are happy to 
cooperate with us." 

Whining 
useless 
continued from page 2 
the term means? 

We might disagree about 
conclusions less than' it 
seems, given this letter. But 
Mr. Williams and I are at 
opposite poles when it comes 
to the value of deductive 
reasoning. 

In that arena, Mr. 
Hamilton is quite a bit more 
simi lar to Stalin than 
Kennedy eyer· was. 

EDGAR DERBY 

US economist 
Nobel winner 

STOCKHO LM - US 
economist Lawrence R. 
Klein, whose models for 
forecasting economic trends 
revolutionized the field, 
capped a strong American 
showing in the 1980 Nobel 
Prize series Wednesday by 
winning the economics 
award. 

The 60-year-old University 
of Pennsylvania professor 
won the Memorial Prize ill 
Economics and became the 
eighth American laureate 
among 11 winners this yer. 
He was selected f9r his 
creat ion of econometric 
models used in analyzing 
economic fluctuations and 
policies. Economitrics'is the 
use of mathematics and 
statistics to verify and 
develop economic theories. 

The Royal Swedish 
Academy of Sciences, which 
chooses the economics 
winner, said that for 3() 
years, Klein has been the 
leading researcher in the field 
of analysis of busines!I 
fltJctu at ion s. 
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Classifieds 
announcements 

Revell<!! Students: Bored with Blochem 
or tired ot tUI1Iey tetrazzlninrygettlng 
inYOM:d. Posltions art: now being ftlled 
tor the following committees: Judicla~ 
Graduiltion, Curricuh.m Review, lind 
Housing and Food Sa\llces. For Into 
and questions can Collftn at Rev. 
Provost's off. x3490. (10/30) 
NlPliclttlons are lIYalillble for wi nter 
and spring quarter Internships . ....,pty 
at AS Intemshlp Office, StudentCenter 
second floor. (10/2.) 
HaYe an untapped, reletlYely VlISt 
knowtedge at the dynamics of the 
String Q\lllrtet'? Want tree tickets to see 
SOI11f! ot the best in the world? Display 
)'Our knowtedge and do reviews or the 
String Quartet tor the Daily Guardian. 
Cell the DG at ~66 and ask tor J8H, 
~ a Rlf!S5IIge It he's stepped out on 
)'Ou. (10/17) 
HllVing a party? Get kegs cheaper 
through your Miller CalTllus Rep. Miller 
$32.50, Lite 533.50, Lowt:nbrau kO.50. 
You pick up close to UCSO. All kegs 
teature cOOYenlent tapping system. 
Cell Geoff Biehl 2704-2591 . (10/22) 
AS PROGRAMMING COMMISSION 
MEETING Friday, Oct 17 at .. pm In the 
Game Room Confen:nce Room (next 
to AS offices). All Interested In AS 
programming welcome. M'I""ATORY 
tor all current membeB. For mer Info 
caII"52-«50. (10/17) 
Seniors lind graduilte students: It )'OIl 
lII'e a science or engineering student 
IIIld would like to study In Germany tor 
a )Uf under a ~ant, contact SCURI 
Immediately! Bldg. 8 Student Center or 
call 452-3917. (10/17) 
New Age Film Fat. this Sunday! lit 
PIIIomI, Encinitas, call .54-7577 tor 
ticket Info., or theatre, "36-7788. 
(10/17) 
TIRED Of SCHOOL? .JoIn the Sdence
Fiction Ckb, (DARK STAR) IIIld heYe 
someralflJn!lnfo: .52~(10/16) 
DISSATISFIED? ANGRY? BORED? 
OJRIOUS? ~ _'w: got v.tlIIt )'OIl 
want. Selected Fiction, Feminism, 
PoIltiCIII litznlture of 1tllIOf1s, plus lots 
more. Groundwol1t Books In the 
Student Center. Open 11 am to 8 pm, 
MOo-Set. (10/16) 

Congratulations to the GIf( Students 01 
UCSD. We had a superb turnout ta 
Mondlly's potluck. . .good tood, too. 
Watch tor our next meeting, they're 
productive and fun. (10/16) 
'l'OU, YOU IWld YOU 1ft both Invited to 
the DARK STAR meeting tonight lit 7 pm 
In the Revelle Inlamal lounge. 
(10/16) 

pcrsonels 

To Helen, Happy Anniversary. I 10IIf! 
you. -Scott.(10/17) 
Hey, Bender and Leslie: Thanks tor 
those cookies, they wt:re great Maybe 
somedlf( I n the future wt: could do 
something nice In retum. Your friends 
In cx,.( 1 0/17) 

Hey! Joe's Bar and Grill! Cook up a hot 
number and wander OIIf!r to A-l1 . Its 
G.T.T. once more! Be there orbe sober. 
(10/16) 
Blakle-baby! Hope )'OIl have a great 
birthday! We lIN va! the RAs (10/16) 

housing 

Wanted: 1 person to share 2 bdrm apt 
In Solana SCh. with 1 other person. 
Own "", 3 biles to beach. $190 a 
month. CIIII Phil at 75~1117 or "52-
7456 and ~ a message. (10/17) 
For rent: 1 bdrm. condo with garage, 
storllge room pooiand jllCcuzzl In La 
Jolle Vlliege. (5 minutes to UCSO) Call 
"57-4271. (10/17) 

RoomlTWlte wanted to share exquisite 
large 1 bdrm furnished condo at Pt. 
Lome Temls Olb-pool,jllCuul, tlUna, 
dIb house, tennis courts. Must be 
deIIn, non-smoIcf!I'. $l80/mo plus ~ 
utilities. Call Nick anytime 22+93 .. 5. 
(10/16) -

~: ~"'* wanted to shin 2 
bednn. apt. $152 rent, 575 deposit. 
Aaoss from UlC Unlv. CIty. furnished, 
pool, nice, quiet' call SUe .. 55-9018 
lIftEr 6 01' call collect (71.) 682-4286. 
(10/21 ) 
PIeIISIInt furnished home IItr'nc:Ispher' 
c:ondusiYC to study IMIH. In Univ. City. 
$200 mo. Incl. util and all amenities. 
275-0146 or .511-0457. (10/21) 

The Daily Guardian 

One temole roommote wanted to 
Share furniShed condo In Del MlK as 
soon liS possible! Call oft:er 8:00 pm 
.8H1217. ( 10/112) 
Roommote wonted in Unda Vista, own 
room, $90 a mth plus 1/3 utilities. 277-
1702. (10/17) 

for sale 

Ohaus Trlplelleom Platform 81t1ance 
with extra wt:lghts and cose. Does 
grams, ounces and pounds with 1/10 
gram accurllCY. $95. Randy x2992 or 
9"2-5999 evenings. (10/16) 
69 scour .. x 4 3 spd 871( Runs great 
Must sell. Sacrifice at 1600. Barbora 
"52-2815, 755-6170. (to/17) 
Brand new 38' COlumn Speakers. 
AITIIIzlng so~! CO$t me 1695. Must 
sell .. . $395.oo. 452-9146 (10/17) 
Bruce Springsteen Tlcketslll LA Sports 
Arena, 11/1/80, call 270-1636. 
(10/17) 

For Sale: '68 Plymouth Valiant, $300, 
Nell.53-3065. (10/15) 
Rogers LS 3/SAloudspeakers acquired 
through a trade. Factory sealed box 
k60 "88-7002 (10/17) 
SId boots, tClllllie sizes 7~ - 8. Good 
used, perfect tor novice. Call Gary, 453-
7373 . (10/17) 

1969 Toyota Corona, reliable, cheap 
trllnsportatlon. $90() or best offer. 
XIZ059 or 75~8606. (10/20) 
HI41C Retail 5300 IISldng $240, call 
"52-1757 litter 5:30. (10/22) 
Salt water aquarium fish, best 
selection, best prices, 75'" retail. call 
Pucs .55-1419 M & E Salt Water Fish. 
(10/17) 

lipid Research lab needs wori<-study 
student 1 0 hrs./Wk to clf!lln laboratory 
glassware . Opportunity to learn 
I'f!Sf!IIrch procedura. Contact Joe 
juliano, VA hosp., .. 53-7500 ext 3712. 
(10/111) 
I need a ride ~om lItC05ta to the Uolv. 
on Tues. and Tlus. M; ftm cilia Is 
8:30am. 438-482 • . (10/22) 
Graduate stucIf!nt 01' protasor ot 
IItB'lltlft who Isable to WItte a science 
fiction with plot outlined. Need 
autt.oe writer who IIIUIt deYote a lot 
of time ID this project. Cal OIetrich tot 
more detall5at 270-2655 or 275-2132. 
(10/27) 
WlWlt person to CIIIJ)OOI with to NOSe 
on Wednesdays. Call MaI1c 453-2109. 
(10/17) 

WORK STlX>YSTWENTS: Jobsavallabte 
at Loan Off. Bldg 212 Werren Campus 
• 52-4824 Excellent pay. (10/ 111) 

$110 to young women without history 
ot urinary tract intectlons tor one time 
donation of vaginal cells, collected by 
Simple painless vlIglnol waShing. 
Interested, coli Oenise Satter1leld R.N. 
"55-7298. (10/21) 

SANTA CLAUS AND SANTA'S HElPERS 
housewiw:s, students and senior 
citizens: earn extra $$ tor the holidays, 
full lind pt shirts 1IY011abie. Great 
opport. tor dependable, enthusiastic 
people. Must love children, no 
experience necf!SSllry. "'f>pky lit Jolla 
Viltase Square Mall, Oct. 27 at 6 pm, 
moll ITlllnegement office. (next to 
mogic razor, gothrudOlbled~). Do 
not call ITlIIII office. (10/2 .. ) 

Addressers wanted Immediately! Work 
at home - no experience Ilf!Cf!SSIIry -
excellent pay. Write: National Sa\llce, 
901. Mllnstle Id, Suite 200./ 
Shrt:\If!port, Louislltna 71118. (10/1191 

HaYe an untapped, relati\lf!ly vast 
knowtedge ot the dynamics or the 
Sb1ng Quartet'? Want free tickets to see 
some of the best In the world? Display 
your knowtedge and do rf!\IIews otthe 
Sb1ng Quartet tor the DIIIIy Guardian, 
Cell the DG at ~66 and aSk for .I8H, 
1f!IIw: a message It he's stepped out on 
you. (10/17) 

Impossible paper due too soon? Need 
help? Special problems lIf'e no 
problem to Acodemic Assistants. 223-
5SM, ext. 91 . (10/17) 

T','pIns. fast accurate, reasonable rilles. 
27H1383. (10/31) 

lAI/WANTEO HAlRrelllOYCd pel'TT'lllnent· 
Iy Ilf!IIr campus. lit Jolle VIllage 
Profaslonel Center. 8950 Ville La Jolla 
~, Sulb: 1160<, Cal tot IIppt. 453-
7().40. (12/2) 

Mechllric coma to )OU: tooe up, 
electrical, light mecha nical. 
Guaranteed. Michael .56-1879. 
(10/22) 

~inS: Univ. CJty. Felt, accurIM, 
1UIOIlIIbIe. Call J_. ~ "5~!l44. 
E~ 45~. (11/11) 

Quality typing . Self-Cx Selectric 
•. Sdentiflc, Tech., Proposals, n-s. 
Elizabeth, 011)'5 "55-4757. (10/110) 

We '- • bcttc,.tllan-eWrlgc 
booIcalDrC • 

La Jolla Book 5hoppe 
5745 La Jolla Blvd 

Open 1()'10 
7 days a w<:ek. 45-4-3054. 
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CIII won't start? Is your moped II 
sloped? Call J&J's Mobile Mechanics. It 
you CIII1 break it, we can fix It! "53-
9078 or 2704-3406. Rf!IISOIlo1b1e and 
guaranteed. (10/1/1) 

travel 

ClEf Student TraYel open M.f 9-5, In 
the Student Center. ClEEotra's: budget 
ftlghts, Int'I student ID cards, rllilpllsses, 
tours, books, I nsura nee, wori< and 
study programs, and much more. 
Phone .52-()630. (6/5) 

'MOE WORLD TOURS-Experts In low 
COlt tares to any destination. Call 455-
7710 a drop by and visit us In lit Jolla 
\/I11ege Square, upper IeYCI nexf to 
IkJllocles. Never II chItrge tor our 
ser.4c:es.(1 1 /3) 

lost and found 

Found: Calculator In HSS 1110. ca. 
Pam at ex. .... 50. (10/16) 

SIDlen: A red one-$pf!ed"ROIIfast" 
blcyt:le left: outside U.S.B. IoN)ndIrt 
night. Please return to bike shop tot a 
tIYC dotler reward, NO questions 
allied. Sentimental veluel(10/17) 
$10 REWARDl For ~tII'n ot blue nylon 
Wllliet lost 10/10. No questions askedl 
Todd 75~2769(10/17) 

LOST:Green su1er WIllet and brown 
check book. P\e4Sf! \If!ry Important that 
I ftnd It It found coil 463-6097.(10/17l 
I tbund a nice gold WItCh on FridIy at 
the baIketbeII courts by the R~ 
Od~ and would really like to gM It 
bed! to Its owner. 1t)'Oll I\IIYe lost this 
and would ... It bedr, call Usa at .. 55-
04!19 or come by meteOl' 203. (10/17) 

Found: small, whilE, _I 9fOOIIIed 
male ~ In RCYCIIe faculty PIfIdns 
~t. CalI8cth : .5~38. (10/16) 
Lost men's brown WIllet on 10-7 am 
betwt:en Cenll'lll and Muir. If kuId 
please call .55-9359 (not .55-93541) 
Of'tum Into Central Lib. (10/17) 

You can make 
the difference 

... find out what UCSD can offer you 

Come meet members of the AS, the Student Center Board, 
Coops and Collectives, and other student organizations 

at a general orientation meeting 

Make your voice heardl 
Don't vegetate - Help legislate 

refreshments will be seNed. 

TODAY, 7:30 pm 
at the Che Cafe 

(formerly the Coffee Hut ) 



8 The Daily Guardian 

Nuclear weapons 
UVERMORE - The 

deadliest weapons on earth 
are developed at a secret 
laboratory in a valley criss
crossed with more than a 
dozen earthquake faults, just 
40 miles from San Francisco. 

Critics say quakes could 
damage Lawrence Livennore 
National Laboratory - a 
center for nuclear weapons 
research - and release 
deadly plutoium in an area 
where more than 5 million 
people live. 

Lab officials insist that the 
facility would survive the 

quake wit hough releasing 
any radioactivity. 

"If you wiped out a nuclear 
power plant, the risk would 
be much, much greater than 
it would at one of our 
facilities, " said Frank 
Tokarz, a structural engineer 
and reactor safety expert at 
the lab. 

Lab seismologist James 
Scheimer is preparing an 
environmental impa c t 
statement for the lab. He 
agreed that Building 332, the 
plutonium contail1'1TIent 
facility , could withstand any 

likely quake. 
But one lab scientist, who 

asked not to be identified, 
said "We go fried - a public 
hearing on an earlier 
environmental impact 
statement that was flung 
together. " 

In January, a pair of 
earthquakes caused signifi
cant damage to Building 332, 
according to the lab. But the 
damage was not in the part of 
the building that holds the 
plutonium, the report sai. It 
was concluded there was no 
danger of re le a se of 

"Men's W~~_H~I~_Q~!lg~!, 
Bring this ad in for: 

--For appointments call: 

560-0585 

S 1 0 precision cut, wash & style 
(reg $11.50) (long hair extra) ----' 

C 535 ~~res~~. 1980 
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4688 Convoy St, Kearny Mesa 
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.... 
plutonium. 

Elyse Axe)) , spokeswo(uan 
for the activist Friends of the 
Earth, said, "Our bottom line 
is that the plant should be 
moved out. The earth~uake 
hazards are too high.' Lab 
spokesman Jeff Garberson 
called that a minority view. 

The controversy is one of 
many that surround the 
LIvermore lab , sister 
operation to Los Alamos, 
located on a remote hilltop in 
sparsely populated New 
Mexico. Both are operated by 
the University of California. 

But Livennore's proximity 
to San Francisco has made it 
a target for anti-nuclear 
protestors, peace activists 
and environmentalists. 

Thursday, October 16, 1980 

More than half of 
Livermore's current $420 
million budget is devoted to 
nuclear weapons and other 
defense-related items. Most 
of the rest goes for energy 
research, as outgrowth of 
weapons development. 

The issue of earthquake 
safety at the lab, founded in 
1952 on the site of a World 
War II Navy training base, 
has been raised mostly by 
outsiders. But the lab also 
has been the scene of internal 
debates. One concerns how 
much money should be spent 
on advan ced weapon s 
development, what the lab 
describes as a nur ery for 
s prouting the ideas of 
tomorrow. 

" 
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Kids 
Family 
Night 
Wednesday, 

~.~~ October 22 
_ ,~7 P.M. 

. j:. ~ . 

.. ~,\~ 
~ --~--------

at aU four stores -----__ --
Bring in the clothes and equipment 

you've outgrown for Pat's annual Kids 
Ski Swap, Swap items are limited to kids' 
clothing, skis 160 cm and under, and 
boots size 6 or smaller. 
(Bring equipment in as early as Sunday, 
October 19th) 
Refreshments and special prices. 

Dr~gforDoorPrizes 
Store Hows: Mon. - Fri lO-9/Sat. lO-6 / Sun 12-5 

Sid IndUllries o' America'i 
Western Retailer o. the 
Year''79-'1O 

Ian Die90 a.dondo hach 
308l Clairemont Dr 115 Palos Verdes Blvd 
714 / 276·4611 213/ 378·8551 

Santa Ana 
2235 N. l\lstln Ave 
714 / 834·1006 

lIwIItngton hac:h 
8909 Adams Ave 
714 / 963·4555 


